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U.S. district courts throughout the country routinely
handle a number of Social Security disability appeals
each year. For instance, in Dayton, Ohio, 130 Social
Security disability appeals were filed in 2016 alone.
A significant number of Social Security disability
appeals in district courts raise issues concerning the
assessment of “acceptable medical source” opinions
by an administrative law judge (ALJ) when determining disability under the Social Security Act. Most
frequently, such issues concern the ALJ’s weighing of
opinions offered by a claimant’s treating doctors and,
specifically, the ALJ’s compliance with the “treating
physician rule.”1 Effective March 27, 2017, the Social
Security Administration’s (SSA) new regulations alter
the law in this area in a number of ways, some of
which are discussed briefly herein.

Claims Filed Before March 27, 2017
With regard to SSA claims filed before March 27,
2017, an individual’s disability status is determined by
considering, among other evidence, the opinions of
“acceptable medical sources.”2 “Acceptable medical
sources” include licensed physicians, psychologists,
optometrists, and podiatrists.3 Other medical sources
such as “nurse-practitioners, physicians’ assistants,
naturopaths, chiropractors, audiologists, and therapists” are not “acceptable medical sources,”4 although
their opinions must be considered by the SSA and
ALJs in determining a claimant’s ability to perform
work-related activities.5
Under the previous regulatory scheme, acceptable
medical sources are categorized as one of the following:
(1) treating physicians who have typically treated the
claimant multiple times over a period of years; (2) examining physicians who generally met the claimant on
a single occasion and prepared a report at the request
of the SSA; and (3) non-examining physicians who, at
the request of the SSA, offered opinions of a claimant’s
ability to perform work-related activities based upon a
review of the claimant’s medical records.6
The regulations in effect before March 27, 2017,
generally provide for the giving of greater weight to
the opinion of a treating physician over the opinion

of a one-time examining physician.7 Further, the
one-time examining physician’s opinion is generally
entitled to more weight than that of a non-examining physician.8 In essence, “the regulations provide
[for] progressively more rigorous tests for weighing
opinions as the ties between the source of the opinion
and the individual become weaker.”9 Courts have
interpreted the regulations as setting forth a general
hierarchy of acceptable medical source opinions.10
The treating physician rule is a key component
of the rigorous testing procedure under the previous
regulatory scheme.11 Notably, “the treating physician
rule … was originally developed by Courts of Appeals
as a means to control disability determinations by
administrative law judges under the Social Security
Act[.]”12 Subsequently, the SSA formally incorporated
the rule in its regulations in 1991.13
Under those regulations, the treating physician
rule provides an extra level of deference to opinions
from treating physicians by requiring that an ALJ give
such opinions “controlling weight” (i.e., such opinion
is more or less dispositive of a claimant’s ability to perform certain work-related activities14) if that opinion is
“well-supported by medically acceptable clinical and
laboratory diagnostic techniques and is not inconsistent with the other substantial evidence in your case
record.”15 The controlling weight analysis applies only
to the weighing of treating physician opinions and never applies when weighing the opinions of examining or
record-reviewing sources.16
For claims filed before March 27, 2017, even where
a treating physician’s opinion is not entitled to controlling weight, “there remains a presumption, albeit a
rebuttable one, that the opinion … is entitled to great
deference.”17 The presumption for deferential weight
can be rebutted by considering a number of factors
including, “the length, frequency, nature, and extent
of the treatment relationship … as well as the treating
source’s area of specialty and the degree to which the
opinion is consistent with the record as a whole and is
supported by relevant evidence[.]”18
The rationale behind the treating physician rule
was clear, and was specifically set forth in the SSA’s
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regulations: “these sources are likely to be the medical professionals
most able to provide a detailed, longitudinal picture of [a claimant’s]
medical impairment(s) and may bring a unique perspective to the
medical evidence that cannot be obtained from the objective medical
findings alone or from reports of individual examinations.”19
In applying the treating physician rule, the previous regulatory
scheme also imposed specific requirements upon ALJs for explaining
why medical source opinions were credited or discredited. Specifically, in weighing treating physician opinions, ALJs were required to
articulate “good reasons” for the weight given,20 and those reasons
were required to be “sufficiently specific to make clear to any subsequent reviewers the weight the adjudicator gave … and the reasons
for that weight.”21 Failure to give “good reasons” or sufficiently
explain such reasons could lead to a reversal of an ALJ’s non-disability finding regardless of whether the ALJ’s ultimate conclusion was
otherwise supported by substantial evidence.22

Regulations Applicable to Claims Filed After March 27, 2017
The new SSA regulations, effective March 27, 2017, make a number
of changes, including: (1) eliminating the treating physician rule;
(2) expanding the definition of “acceptable medical sources”; and
(3) reducing the articulation standards required of ALJs in assessing
medical source opinions.
These changes, in large part, arise from the SSA’s conclusion
that people today receive health care services in a different manner,
and from different providers, than they did when the regulations
were first enacted.23 According to the SSA, claimants today do not
“develop a sustained relationship with one treating physician” and,
instead, “typically visit multiple medical professionals … in a variety
of medical settings … for their health care needs[.]”24 In addition, the
SSA concludes that claimants not only frequently change medical
providers based upon changes in insurance coverage, but they also
typically receive care from specialists who have little familiarity with
all of a claimant’s medical conditions.25
The amendments also seek to address the SSA’s concern that
the previous regulations overburdened ALJs by requiring that they
“make a large number of findings … in their determinations and decisions.”26 As a result, the SSA believed that some “reviewing courts …
focused more on whether [ALJs] sufficiently articulated the weight
[given to] treating source opinions rather than on whether substantial evidence supports the commissioner’s final decision.”
To address these concerns, the SSA’s most significant amendment
to the regulations involves eliminating the treating physician rule for
disability claims filed on or after March 27, 2017. While under the
SSA’s new regulatory scheme, a medical source’s “treatment relationship” with a claimant remains a factor considered when assessing the
persuasiveness of medical source opinions,27 no controlling weight
analysis or deferential weight presumption attaches to any opinion.
Instead, the persuasiveness of any medical source’s opinion—
whether that source is a treating, examining, or record-reviewing
source—depends significantly upon whether such opinion: (1)
is supported by objective medical evidence and the source’s own
explanation of the opinion, and (2) is consistent with other evidence
provided by medical sources of record.28 Under this new regulatory
scheme, consistency and supportability are “the most important
factors” considered.29 In addition to a medical source’s treating relationship, other lesser factors considered include a medical source’s
specialty, “familiarity with the other evidence in the claim” record,
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and “understanding of [the SSA’s] disability program’s policies and
evidentiary requirements.”30
In addition to eliminating the treating physician rule, the SSA’s
new regulations broaden the definition of “acceptable medical
sources” to include a number of health care providers who were
previously omitted from such definition.31 As stated by the SSA, “to
reflect changes in the national health care workforce and the manner
that many people now receive primary medical care[,]” particularly
low income individuals or individuals in rural areas, the definition of
“acceptable medical source” now includes advanced practice registered nurses—such as certified nurse midwifes, nurse practitioners,
certified registered nurse anesthetists, and clinical nurse specialists32—audiologists, and licensed physician assistants.33
Finally, the new regulatory scheme alters the SSA’s requirement
that ALJs explain the reasons for favoring one medical source opinion over another. While ALJs must “articulate how they consider[ed]
medical opinions from all medical sources, regardless of [acceptable
medical source] status,”34 such articulation need only explain how
the supportability and consistency factors were considered. ALJs
now have discretion to choose whether they specifically discuss
how any other factor—whether it be the significance of a treating
relationship or a source’s specialty in a particular area of medicine—
impacted the persuasiveness of any medical source’s opinion.35

The Impact
Absence of the treating physician rule will potentially result in fewer
reversals of ALJ decisions on appeal to federal courts. It remains to be
seen, however, if the reduction of reversals will be dramatic, especially
since certain articulation requirements remain, notably, the requirement that an ALJ “explain how [she or he] considered the supportability and consistency factors for a medical source’s medical opinions[.]”36
As noted by courts, “although substantial evidence otherwise supports
[a] decision of the commissioner[,]” reversal may, nevertheless, be
warranted if an ALJ fails “to follow its own procedural regulation” (i.e.,
giving a sufficient explanation).37 Going forward, there may be an issue
regarding the specificity with which courts require an ALJ to articulate
the supportability and consistency factors.
Interestingly, some commentators suggest that the treating physician rule could potentially survive the SSA amendments “because the
treating-physician rule and articulation burdens arose originally from
case law and it is not certain that Social Security is correct that they
can be removed by regulation.”38 Court consideration and interpretation of the new regulations, however, may not be known for some
time. It will take many months before a disability application filed
after March 27, 2017, is appealed to a district court and many more
months after a district court appeal before a federal circuit court has
the opportunity to address application of the new regulations in any
particular case. 
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